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Apple Watch Series 5 GPS,  
40 mm in Black

Stay connected to your customers and favorite Mary Kay® apps,  
and remain healthy on the go with this smartwatch! 

pearl 9600

$350 Premium 
SuperCertificate

Enjoy a guilt-free splurge on anything  
you’ve been wanting for your home,  

business or yourself.



pearl 9600

Apple 10.2-Inch iPad Wi-Fi 32GB in Silver  
With “Exclusively for Mary Kay” Engraving

Add portability and convenience to the power and capability of a computer.  
Great for in-person or virtual parties!



pearl 7800

Premium 
SuperCertificate 

You deserve a good splurge! Redeem  
this certificate, and give yourself 

a guilt-free gift.

Coleman Tenaya Lake Fast Pitch 8-Person Cabin  
With Closet and Wheeled Carry Bag

With room for two queen airbeds, this 8-person tent 
is the perfect space for a family camping trip or retreat. 



pearl 7800

Supersonic 43-Inch 4K Ultra High Definition  
Smart DLED TV

Make TV time an impressive experience with stunning picture 
quality and tons of streaming apps – all in high definition.



Premium 
SuperCertificate 

Go all in on a just-for-you 
indulgence with this certificate.

Cuisinart Smartnest Stainless Steel  
11-Piece Cookware Set

Organize your pots and pans like never before with this  
cookware set made with specially designed side nesting tabs.

pearl 6000



Well Traveled Living Bern Balcony Set
Make the great outdoors even greater with this all-weather  

wicker set that includes comfy cushions.

pearl 6000



CHI Spin N Curl Ceramic Rotating Curler in Red
Create flawless curls at the push of a button for a finished-out look,  

perfect for parties and conferences!

pearl 4800

Premium 
SuperCertificate 

Reward your hard work  
with a guilt-free splurge!



Zadro Luxury Towel Warmer in White 
Add warmth to your next spa day with the lightweight,  

portable and spacious towel warmer.

pearl 4800



Handmade Ceramic MacKenzie-Childs  
Courtly Check Star Plate

Crafty, practical and elegant,  
this ceramic star is sure to shine in your space.

emerald 3600

Premium SuperCertificate
Reward your hard work with a guilt-free splurge! 

MKConnections® Voucher
Shop MKConnections® for that business-booster  

you’ve had your eye on.



Kalorik High Heat Stone Pizza Oven in Red
Enjoy brick-oven-style pizza from the  

comfort of home in just minutes.

emerald 3600



diamond 3000

Homedics UV-CLEAN Portable Sanitizer in Black
Complete your hygiene routine with the phone sanitizer  

that kills up to 99.99 percent of bacteria, germs and viruses.

Premium SuperCertificate
Reward your hard work with a guilt-free splurge! 

MKConnections® Voucher
Shop MKConnections® for that business-booster  

you’ve had your eye on.



iHome Himalayan Salt Lamp +  
Meditative Sound Therapy

Create a calming environment for a good night’s sleep,  
or energize your space using the sunrise timer.

diamond 3000



ruby2400

Shiraleah Daria Reversible Tote  
in Black or Yellow 

Big enough for a laptop and stylish enough for everyday use,  
this tote adds a touch of sophistication to any look.



ruby2400

Tile Pro Tracker (Set of Two)
Find your keys, wallet and phone. These smart finders  

can even make your phone ring in silent mode!

Premium SuperCertificate
Reward your hard work with a guilt-free splurge! 

MKConnections® Voucher
Shop MKConnections® for that business-booster  

you’ve had your eye on.



ruby2400

Kendra Scott Olivia Navy Goldstone & 
Silver Necklace and Earrings
Accent your favorite outfits with everyday elegance  
and classic style.



Phunkee Tree Wireless Crystal Charging Pad in Pink 
Wireless technology meets chic zen with this charging pad made of agate crystals.

sapphire 1800



Shiraleah Hat and  
Bubble Beach Tote in Pink 
Hit the beach with this cute paper straw hat and 
plastic tote, which includes an interior pocket.

sapphire 1800



sapphire 1800

Cuisinart Pulp Control Citrus Juicer
Juice like a pro with this powerful juicer that features  

custom pulp settings and dishwasher-safe parts.

Premium SuperCertificate
Reward your hard work with a guilt-free splurge! 

MKConnections® Voucher
Shop MKConnections® for that business-booster  

you’ve had your eye on.
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All-Star Star Consultant Program

June 16, 2020 – June 15, 2021

Go to Mary Kay InTouch®
for complete program rules and details.

All third-party product claims are made by the vendors and not by Mary Kay Inc.
Prizes are subject to change. Find prize details and program requirements online under Contests/Promotions > Contests on Mary Kay InTouch®.

All third-party trademarks, registered trademarks and service marks are the property of their respective owners.

Be the All-Star You Are!

You can earn exciting prizes in the Star 
Consultant Program while building your 
Mary Kay business. And the achievements 
you enjoy through the Star Consultant 
Program can help you earn rewards in 
other Mary Kay programs! 


